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TA.SMANIA.. 

19 11. 

ANNO SEUUNDO 

GEORGIT V .. REGIS. 
No. ] 5. 

A.D. 
amend "The Gloser 191L AN A eT to further 

Settlement Act, 1906." [2 December, 1911.J 

.BE it enacted by His Excellency the Governor of Tasmania, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly,'in Parliament assembled, as follows :- . 

1 This Act may be cited as "The Closer Settlement Act, 1911," Short title. 
and shall be read and construed as one with "The Closer Settlement 6 Ed. VII. No. 
Act, ~906" (hereinafter called the Principal Act), and any Act ~3E~~v·li. No. 
amendmg the same. 29 (Tal.) .. 

2 Section Three of the Principal Act. is hereby amended by Amendment of 
inserting the following definitions at the end thereof :- Section 3 of thE! 

vu. "Block" means a block of private land in one area; Principal Act. 
provided that the area shall not be deemed divided by "Block." 
reason merely of its being intersected by a road or 
stream: 

V1ll. "Capital value" of aily land means the snm which the fee "Capital 
. simple of the land might be expected to realise at the time value." 

of valuation if offered for sale on such reasonable terms 
and conditions as a bona fide seller might be expected to ~ 
require: 
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IX. "Estate" means an owner's block, and in the case of an 
owner of Two or more blocks includes all the blocks whiC'h 
are held and worked as one and the same property under 
one and the same management: 

IX. "Unimproved value" f'hall have the meaning assigned 
thereto in Section Two of" The Land Valuation Act, J 90l:J:' 

POWER TO ACQUIRE LAND FOR CLOSER SETTLEMENT. 

Power to A('quire and Take. 

S For the purposes of closer settlement under the Principal Act, 
as amended by this Act, the Minister may on the recommendation of 
the Board, in the manner hereinafter provided, acquire and take for the 
Crown blocks of private land in any part of the State; and all land so 
acquired and taken shall thereupon become Crown land as if the same 
had never at any time been' alienated from the Crown. 

Incorporation of "Lands Clauses Act." 

4-(]) The provisions of •• The Lands Clauses Act" shaH (except in 
so far as they are inconsistent with or modified by this A('t, and except 
S('ctions Eight and Nine thereof) be incorporated with this Act in 
lik e manner as if the land to be taken OJ' acq tlired were land to be 
taken or acquired for any works or undertaking within the meaning of 
" The. Lands Cbuses Act." 

(~) For the purposes of this Act in the construction of ., The Lands 
Clauses Act," the words ., Special Act-" shaH Ihean this Act, and the 
the words" promoters of the undertaking" shall mean the Minister. 

(3) :->uch provisionf', so far as they relate to parties seized, pos!'essed, 
or entitled to lands or any estate or interest therein, shall apply:and 
extend to owners of land required for the pm' poses of closer settlement, 
bot.h as regards land acquired or to be acquired by agreement or taken 
or to be taken compulsorily. 

Inspection of and Report on Land. 

Repeal .. nd 5 Section Eight of the Principal Act is hereby repealed, and the 
Sre-~~ac'ment of following section su bstituted therefor:

ectlOD 8. 
Officer to inspcct ': 8 blWhen l~he M i~istler tdhinf. ks thhat there is af le1gitimate ]dernand by 
and report. . deslra e app lCants lor an or t e purpose 0 ·C· oser sett ement, and 

that it is desirable to acquire private land for the purpose of close/' 
settlement, he may so inform the Board. Thereupon -the Hoard, ~pon 
~lving to the owner such notice as may be prescl ibed, may direct some 
competent person, who may be an officer of the Public Service, to 
inspect and report as to the suitableness or otherwise of any land for 
the purpose of closer settlement." 
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,() Sec.tion ,Nine of the Principal Act is hereby repealoo"l:fud(ape A.D. l\J.!lilH .a.l. 
foH{)wing section substituted therefor :- ' '," '" , ,," Rep6alan.J;--,~~sn 

.' 9 The said officer, with such assistants as he thinks fit, may at ',afi'Y I re-enactment ohi1J;q 
time enter any pl'ivate land forming the whole or anypart"~fc,~ny' ~pp.t;on 9_ 
estate, and remain thereoncluringdaylight for such time'as!mayLb~ A_uthorityof 
necessary to enable him to obtain sufficient information {and if tleed-l)e-: offidc~r to enterd 

, " 'I f, h . f h· '" " G'l an Inspect an to maR e s,uflIeys I or. t. e preparatIOn 0 IS report: ; make report. 

Voluntary Acquisition. , ' _.,,:_ "',,' _,' c-

l} ~ection !welve o~ the Principal Act is hereby repealed;a~PJ:;th.~; R~peiiq tind;'~):;:<-"lt 
followmgsecl.lOn substItuted therefor: -'~ ',',' ~,,~"",~ see:ti~~tf;.nt 

"12 Updll the written recommendation by the Boardth~p:;~Yi Upon recommen
priv£lte land is suitable, and l'!hould be acquired for. ~~y ,of (:the da~i~n-,!?!e l}P"~Ij} 
purposes of this Act, the Minister may conclude the acqmsItIon tqer,e,()f!" l\'f~Pl!J~.~.l!.V,.lOlh" 
by purchase at a price not exceeding that recommended by the 6Q~fd, ,acquIre ana. ,1'"L,i 
and may execute all deeds and instruments, and do and perfqrm,~ll,., 
acts necessary for the completion of any mch purchas~." . 

Compulsury Acquisition. : .. ' . 
• ~ '. ".:~ ,'. 'C- ::" .' ',:. :'-, ,:3'H!~&'.:1' 

8 The compulsory provisions of this Act shall apply only whim~' ~H~' 'Cases in whicli . 
private hm:d rec01nmended· by the Board to be acquired'El*eef,~~;;compuI80ry b 

Twelve thousand Pounds in unimprovedvalue." j'~~;~r:e~~n e 
I 

~9If ,the Minister decides,to acquire ~ny land recommen?e.~"~lJ~e_LaIi~iim~~~~~~!fi:~: 
Board, and the owner refuses to sell, or It appears to the M W~S~~r;i!,~~t}'~ltau~:r:r.'" ~ ,&;,g/.8l't 

no agreement for sale can be come to, he may takesuchlan1~~J1i:,,'r y-
pulsorily in the manner and subject to the conditionshereiriaft~'i;" 

contained. .. ..... . ...' .' ..• ' ........ ',7 
.provided that nothing in this Act shall bed~emed tOCluth~rise.-tHe 

compulsory acquisition of lands set. aside asendowmen'ts or'resei\fe~;[':" 

"':::A!~~kl i;;:;;;$e) 'IL 
:h,w~! :'j;g~l!~ ,H H~Xl 

10-(1) The owner of an estate in possession, the whole:afc-~W)J·Alight ,of owner 
is proposed to be. taken compulsorily, shall have the. right to select-'~to retam part. 
One block and retain ou t of the estate, for. theprirposes 'of reside,rtCt:?rJ.;" 
business, land the unimproved value of which doesndtexc~etl"'!Frie:,;;' 
thousand Pounds. , ,. i .' c • (,!i; 1;" 

Where more than One person is an owner in possession .0fi;a:~;::~~Jiif~'~' 
the right to select may be exercised by the joint owners in suefi"\i 'lv-ay ,I 

as they may decide, or, in the event of their disagreement, in. such .1l 
way as the'compeusation cotlrtmay determine, provided thut.Jhe C~(;; ,. 
selected shalLuotexceed Five thousand Pounds i'llunimproved,tdJu~;_~r,",~; 

(2) If tbereis ahome:stead npon the land proposed to betale'n,py~i' 
the Minister, he may require the owner, in exercising his right to.seJe~:t" 
and retain,toexeJ.;ciseitso:as to include the homestead . in the 'p1'O~ck 
selected, togethtfr:·w{ti111fie 'outbuildings -beWnging-,:oradjtcellt ,theret~t,;~! 
If t.llere. i$. mPlre thaIkG~ IfJ;CnTI'e8teadupon theMjtI~:' t}{e~),~,~~m::Hr,;:~ 
pe;~:ify(wh.icb jo.ne,i!Sc)toib~.:so'<iIicludedas-:'aforesaid;' Jit, 'r:;' ;;'.~ "t ,;t,.i;; :b:'l\ 

"~e _rmfJUS~fJ\n 
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(3) Such right shall be deemed to be waived unless the owner· 
asserts his right in his claim as hereinafter provided, and also specifies 
therein with reasonable particularity, the area, situation, and bonndaries 
and unimproved value of the land he proposes to select and retain. 

If the owner proposes to select and retain a block having a frontage 
on a road, river, lake, or sea, the width and depth of the block shall b~ 
so regulated as not to exceed the proportion of] to 2, the first figure 
representing the width; and in all other cases the block shall be laid 
off as nearly as practicable in the form of a 'lquare. 

(4) The right to select and rt'tain shall be so exercised as not to 
prejudicially aHect the land proposed to be taken, save to the extent 
necessary in order to enable the owner to select and retain up to the 
prescribed maximum value. 

(5) If the land proposed to be taken compulsorily comprises less 
than the whole of the estate, the owner, without prejudice t.o his right. 
to select alld retain pursuant to Subsection (I), shall have the right 
to require the whole of the estate to be taken; if he expressly asserts his 
right in the hereinttfter mentioned claim. 

(6) In order to prevent any evasion or avoidance of the provisions 
of this section the area of the whole estate shall be computed as at the 
date of publication in the" Gazette" of notice of intention to acquire the 
land compulsorily as hereinafter provided, and no subsequent disposition 
of the estate, or any part thereof, shaH operate to defeat the power of 
the Minister to acquire or take the land. 

(7) . If the Minister does not proceed with the purchase, and the land 
is not acquired or taken by him within Six months after the date 
of such publication, t.hen the said restriction on the disposition of the 
land shall cease to have effect. 

11-(1) Whenever it is intended to take land compulsorily the 
Minister shall cause notice of such intention to be pubhshed in the 
" Gazette" and in some newspaper generally circulating in the 'district 
in which such land is situated. 

(2) Such notice (hereinafter called "the requisition") may be in 
such form as may be prescribed, and shall specify the acreage' and 
description of the land, and so far as is known the name and addre~s 
of its owner, and shall expressly require every claimant to serve his 
claim for compensation on the Minister in the form and manner and 
within the period prescribed. 

12- (I) As soon as conveniently may be after such publicatidn of 
the requisition, the Minister shall serve on the owner of the land to be 
taken, if he is in Tasmania, a copy of the requisition as published in 
the" Gazette." 

(2) The service may be effected either personally 'or by leaving a 
copy of the requisition as gazetted with some other person apparently 
of the age of Sixteen years or upwards for him at his last or most usual 
place of abode or of business, or, in the case ofa corporation, in the 
manner prescribed. 
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(3) The requisition, when served, shall be accompanied by a plan A..D. 1911. 
and description, setting forth -the acreage of the land to be taken. 
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13-( 1) Not later than Thirty days after the service of the O~ner to serve 
requisition, in the case of an owner in the Commonwealth of Australia ep1811I~ on I Boardbe· 

h · f h bl·· 0 h d cl d' h artlcu ars to at t e tIme 0 t e pu lcatIon, or ne un "e ays lU any ot er case, specified therein. 
the owner shall serve on the Minister a claim setting forth, with all 
such plans, descriptions. and particulars as the circumstances may 
require (that is to say):--

I. Th£; t)wner's demand (if any) to select and retain land out of 
the estate, with the acreage, description, position, and value 
thereof, and the acreage of the whole estate: 

IT. The owner's demand (if any) that the whole of the estate be 
taken with its acreage and description : 

Ill. The nature and particulars of the owner's estate or interest 
in the land to be taken, and of the estate or interest of 
every person who so far as he knows has any estateor 
interest in the land to be taken, and . the nature and 
particulars of all incumbrances, liens, and interests affecting 
the flame respectively: 

IV. Each matter on account of which compensation is claimed, 
with full particulars of the nature and extent of the daim : 

v. The amount claimed respectively for land to be taken and 
for land injuriously affected by the taking of such first
mentioned land, giving the amount for each item 
separately: 

VI. The total amount claimed: 
VII. The full name of owner and address for service: and 

VIIl. Such further or other particulars as may be prescribed. 
(2) Every Bush claim shall be deemed a claim within the meaning 

of ., The Lands Clauses Act." 

14-(1) The owner not later than Fourteen days after service of Furtberprocedure 
the claim for compensation, shall file in the office of the Registrar of on compulsory 
the Supreme Court- taking of Ianll. 

I. A copy of the claim : and 
It. A notice stating the name and address of the person he 

appoints to act as his arbitrator. and some address 
in Tasmania at which he may be served; 'and shall 
serve a copy of such notice on the Minister. 

(2) Within Fourteen days after receiving the notice of the appoint
ment of the owner's arbitrator, the Minister shaH also file in the office 
of the said Registrar a notice stating the name and address Gf the 
pel;son he appoints to act as his arbitrator, and shall serve a copy of 
such notice on the owner by leavin~ th~ s~me ~t his address for IWrviee 
given in his notice as aforesaiq, . 
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A.D. 191t~rr Jj\ !'C3:):It the owner makes def-dult in making or serving his claim, or 
-- ~-__ -_":o~.. if the owner- or the Minister makes default in appointing an arbitrator, 

or. in doing any other act, matter or thing by this Act required or 
~'1f'l£il~ ... l';hHN"·directed tobeAone, or if any arbitrator appointed by either partyuies 

'lt~'~f:~';,)'::.~~~':., o!1':'r~S'ig.ns'of hecomes. in~apa?le or refuses or fail~ to act as arbit~ator, 
ai2>i'H~j J;~.ii;':'~:~ tlmH,,·onsllmmary apphcatIOn In that behalf by eIther party,. a Judge 

Compensation 
Court. 

Claim and 
requi8ition sub
ject to order of 
Court. 

, o£;fth~SupreIl1eCourt may, on such lerms as to costs and otherwise as 
h~:Erthii1b'fit, appoint an arbitrator, or give such directions and make 
such orders as in his opinion 'are 'necessary or expedient to enable the 
c~~iW:(;t(!)-be h~ard;tJld determined and an award to he made, anu, if 
th.~::;<i\t?fault cOIisists of not making or serving the claim, to enable the 
award to be made and acted upon in the absence of the claim as fully 
aq~ ,~f,fe~tually as .if thE) claim were properly before the umpire and 
aroithitors .. 

COMPENSATION COURT. 

':::':'0\'; '. Con.'~titution. 

':l$r:'{l) There shall be constituted a Court,which shall be called 
tlie1(jootpensatiori Court Such Court shall consist of an umpire and 
also~0f:rrwo arbitrators appointed as aforesaid. 

(2) ~otwithstanding anything contained in any Act, all claims for 
cQfJ~,p.#h~ation under this Act shall, subject to this Act, be det.ermined 
by cttj~LCourt so constituted. 

le?) lY.ot\Vithstanding the provisions of "The Lands Clauses Act" the 
ulll-pft;e';,tfn~teadofbeing nominated by the Two arhitrators, shall by the 
op.~r.~tion:of this Act, and without further or other authority, be such 
Judge of the Supreme Court as the Governor shall from time to time 
appoint. 

Determination of Requisition and Gtaim, ~c. 
16 The requisition and claim, and all matters connected therewith, 

~h~!,~;,~~~,s(:)On as p.racticable. be determined by the Comp~nsation Court 
1Il'-hittIiner fiJIlowmg (that IS to say):-

I. The said Court, having regard to the limitations and pro· 
vision~ of this Act, shall in the first place determine and 

22:ll' by its award declare-· 
'",,',i,,<Jj-' . (a) What land the Minister is entitled or required to 

take; and 
(b) What land, if any, the owner is entitled to retain: 

b-'.~'.·.; and 
;'B"yd,~!.; After such determination and award as aforesaid, the said 

. Court, having regard to the provisions of "The Lands 
Claust'!'I Act" and this Act, shall then determine and by 
.sepal'ate award declare- ., . ..' .' . .. , 

- (a) What sum is to be paid by waY,of compensation, 
and to whom; and 

(b) Whatever else may be necessary for the. ,purpose of 
adjusting the rights of all parties ,interested in or 
affected by the proce~ding~: 

• 
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Provided that at any time before the separate award has A.D. 1911. 
been made, the Minister may discontinue the proceeding 
on terms of paying costs and expenses, as provided in 
Paragraph Ill. of this Section, and the discontinuance shall 
be effected as provided in that paragraph: 

Ill. The discontinuance shall be effected by gazetting a notice 
under the hand of the Minister that the requisition has 
been revoked and the proceedings discontinued. A copy 
of such notice shall be filed with the Rt?gistrar of the 
Supreme Court, and a copy shall be served on each 
claimant at his address ~o far as known. The claimants 
shall be entitled to payment of the proper costs and 
expenses incurred up to the date of the discontinuance, 
and the amount thereof shall, where necessary, be fixt'd 
by the umpire of the Compensation Court, if that Court 
has been constituted, or if not, ·then by a Judge of 
the Supreme Court, or as such umpire or Judge directs. 
The claimants shall be entitled to include as expenses 
any loss directly and reasonably caused by reason of the 
~equisition and the proceedings thereon 

619 

17-( 1) In deterrI1ining what sum is to be paid by way of compen- Principle ot 
sation in respect of land taken 01' injuriously afiected by the taking, the determining 
Compensation Court shall, notwithslanding anyt.hing contained in any compensation. 
Act, have regard only to the capital value of the land . 
. (2) The value of the land shall in every case be aSflessed at· its 

capital value as at the date of the publication of the requisition. 

, 18- (I) Subject to t he provisions of the next succeeding section, Award finalllnJ~ 
the 'award of the u-mpire and the Two arbitrators, 01' of the umpire conclusive.' 
and One arbitrator, shall be the award of the Compensation Court, 
and shall be final and without appeal, and shall not in any event 
he set aside. reconsidered, and redetermined, or set.tled by the Supreme 
Court or any other Court or any J~dge or any jury or special jurj, or 
otherwise, anything in any Act to the contHl'y notwithstanding. . 

(2) The award, and any supplementary award made as hereinafter 
provided, may be made a rule of the Supreme Vourt on the application 
of the Minister' or any party thereto, 

(3)· Notwithstanding anything contained in •• The I.ands Clanses 
.-\ct,~· the costs of and incidental to each arbitration shall be determined 
by the CompensatIon Court at such amount as the Court deems jUl5t 
and reasonable,. and shall Le borne by either or both parties as the 
COllrt may award. 

19 The Court may from ,time to time- Court mav Il:ake 
I: Before the publication in the ., Gazette" of the Proclamation 8uppleme.;tary 

referred to in the next succeeding Section, of its own award. 
motion: 
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H. Within Twenty-one days after ~uch proclamation, on the 
. appli~tion of' the Minister or any party concerned 

make a supplementary award for the purpose of remedying any defect 
in or of giving fuqer effect to the original award. . 

I 11: Proclamation and Evect of Award. 
20 Within. One month after the expiration of Twen~y-one days 

after the making I of such original award, or of any subsequent 
supplementary award, the Cl overnor shall, by proclamation, declare 
that the land specified in that behalf iu such award or supplementary 
award is compulso~ilv taken under this Act. 

21 On and fJ'o~ the uate of the publishing of 8uch proclamation in 
the ., Gazette," the land therein specified as aforesaid shall, without 
further or other au'thority than this Act, become and he deemed to be 
absolutely vested id Hie Majeaty tor an estate in fee simple in posses
sion, freed ami disJhargell from all other estate' 'md f!'Om all encum
brances, liens, claims, and iuterests whatsoever. 

I 

I Compensation.. 
22 The compen~ation -money shall in every case be deemed to be 

payable on the dat. e on wllich the effective occupation of the land 
acquired is given up to His Majesty by the owner or other the person 
in actual oceupatiod at the date of the publication of such Proclamation 
in the" Gazette." IIBefore paymeut of such money the party claiming 
payment shall makle out a title to the saiu land, or to the interest 
claimed by him the~ein, to the satisfaction of the Solicitor-General. 

23 In any case ,here by reason of such proclamation having been 
so published before ~\IC amount of the compensation is fixed by the 
Compensation Cour~, or Ic)r any other reason not Imputable to the act, 
neglect, or default of the person entitled, any compensation-money is 
not duly paid or satisfied on the date when it becomes payable, then 
for the period e\apsiIllg between that date and the date when the money 
is dtrly paid or satisfitd, interest thereon at such rate as is agreed on, 
or as in default of a~reement is fixed by the said Court, shaH also ue 
payable. 

Tempo~'ar!J Retention of Estate hy Owner. 
24 At any time Ji>efore the publication of such proclamation. the 

ownel' may give notice in writing to the Minister that he elects -to 
remain in posilession of the land to be specified in tlte proclamation for 
a period to be stated in such notice, not exceediug Twelve months from· 
the date on which the proclamation is gazptted. and ha shall thereupon 
have a right to occupy such land for the period so stated, subject to 
the following conditions (that is to say):-. . 

I. 1\0 part of the compeusation-molley shall he payable until 
the expir<;ltion of the said period, and until effective occupa
tion is acquired by the Minister on behalf of the Crowll : 
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11. At all times during the said period the Minister and any, A.D.1911. 
persons authorised by him, either generally or particularly, 
shall have full and free right o.'ingress, egress, and regress 
through, over, and uron such land~ for the purpose of 
survey, road-making, or, inspection, in the same manner 
and to the same extent as if such land were unoccupied 
Crown lands, and doing thereto as little damage as 
~~~: ' 

IJI. At all times during the said .period the occupier, at his own 
cost in all things, shall keep the land and all buildings, 
fences, and other erections thereon in good and substantial 
condition and repair, and also shall insure and keep 
insUl't'd all buildings and erections of an insurable nature 
in the name of the Minister on behalf of the Crown in 
such sum and insurance office as the Minister approves; 
and if the occupier fails or neglects so to do the Minister 
nmy do so in his steau And at his cost in all things: Pro
vided that in so far as any such insurance is subsisting in 
the name of the Minister the premiums thereon shall be 
payable by the occupier: 

IV. Whilst in possession of the land under this Section the 
occupier shall pay and discharge all taxes, rates, and out
goings, and shall be deemed to be an occupier within the 
meaning of -

" The Local Government Act, 1906," 
"The Codlin Moth Act, 188S," 
"The Rabbits Destruction Act, 1889," 
" The Public Health Act, 1903," 
" The Boundary Fences Act, 1 !::J08," 
" The Californian Thistle Act, 1883": 
And every Amendment of the foregoing Acts; and 
Every Act administered by a local governing 

body: 
v, Except with the previous written consent of the Minister, 

and upon such terms as he thinks fit to impose, the 
occupier shall not-

e a) Assign, su blet, or in any way part withpossessi6n, 
of the land or any part thereof; nor' 

(b) Plough any part thereof which is laid down in 
grass: 

VI., If the occupier fails 01' neglects to faithfully observe any of 
the afuresaid conditions, then irrespective of any other 
right or remedy exercisable by His Majesty or the Minister, 
the occupier shall, whilst such failure or neglect continues, 
be liable to pay' a rental at the rate of Five per centum per 
annum on the amount of the compensation-money; and 
such rental, together with all costs and expenses incurrcd 
by or on behalf of His Majesty under this section, may 
be deducted from the compensation-money 

e,:,'ca; ,(. i' 
UO' ' 
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2° GEORGII V NO'I5' 

Closet" Settlement Amendment. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Ameadmenls in Principal Act. 

25 The Principal Act is hereby amended as follows :- -
I. As to Subsection (I) ot Section Eleven, by striking out 

the word "offered: " 
As to Subsection (3) of Section Eleven, by striking out 

the words "the land," and inserting' the words "any 
estate" in lieu thereof: 

11. As to paragraph Ill. of Subsection (2) of Section Twenty
one by inserting the words "or compensation for" after 
the words" price of." 

Uf. As to Section Twenty-eight-by inserting at the end of 
paragraph H. thereof the words "and provision may be 
made for reserving allotments to the extent of One in every 
Six, and leasing the same to bona fide immi~rants into the 
State at snch rent, and upon such terms and comlitions as 
the Minister, with the advice of the Board, may think 
p'roper." 

IV. As to Subsection (I) of Section Twenty-nine-
, Ca) By omitting the wor.ds "the allotments and build-

ing dwelling-houses thereon" from line Four, 
and substituting theTefor the WOl'ds "draining, 
erecting buildings upon, or otherwise improving 
the allotments: " 

(b) By omitting the words "fencing and building" froUl 
line Eight and substituting therefor the words 
"such improvements." 

v. As to Section Thirty-by inserting the following proviso at 
the' end of paragraph 11.-

"Provided, that in the case of a lease of Crown land, or 
of land which, in the opinion of the Board, is heavily 
timbe"ed or uncleared, the period of Four yea,rs shall be 
substituted for the period of One year mentioned in line 
Two of' this paragraph :" , 

VI. As to Section Forty-one-by inserting at the end thereof 
the following- . 

, "If any such allotment, after being reoHered at a 
reduced rent pursuant to the foregoing provisions, remains 
undisposed of, and the Board is of' opinion that,such allot
ment is not likely to be taken upon lease as one allotment, 
the Minister, on the recommendation of the Board, and 
subject to the regulations, may lease s.uch allotment or any 
part thereof, either from year to year or for any term of 
years not exceeding Five. to any person, including the 
holder of a lease under this Act, at snch rent, and subjecl 

, to such terms, reservations, and conditions as, with thE 
advice of the Board, the Minister thinks proper." 
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Closer Settlement Amtndment. 

Regulations. A.D. 1911. 

26 In additioll to til(' powers ('ouft'ITed upon him by the Principal Begtllatioll~. 
Act to make regulatiolls, the Governor \IIay from time to time make 
regulations for all or any of the f(Jllowing purposes, that. is to say :----

I. Pleserioing tht forms of notices, l'equisi(iolls, and claims in 
respect of land to bt' taken compulsorily under ·this Act, 
alld the procedure and forms to be used ill making and 
disposing of claims fiw compensation in respect of the 
compulsory taking' of land: 

11. Generally any 'other purpose for which regulations are con
templated or required: 

1II. For the purpose of carrying this Act into effect generally. 

Condition to be cflntained in Grant. 
27 TIH' grant deed to be issued to any lessee who shall purchase Cond!tioll.to be 

the land leased to him uuder the provil'lions of Section Thirty-five of contamed m 
the Principal Act shall contain in every case the following proviso: _ grant. 

" No person who shall hold land in Tasmania (exclusive of the land 
hereby granted) of an unimproved value exceeding Five thousand 
Pounds shall be capable of acquiring a title against the Crown to th'e 
land hereby granted for a period exceeding One year: Provided, 
nevertheless, that the breach of this condition on the part of any owner 
shall not invalidate the title of any person acquiring title by convey
ance, transfer, 01' otherwise through such owner." 

Repeal. 
28 Section Four of " The Closer Settlement Act, 1908," is hereby Repeal. 

repealed. 

.... .... , 
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